
 

 

Supported Layouts: 

- 60% 
o ISO-DE / ISO-UK 

 Use modern bottom row with 6.25u space from set for modern bottom row 
with ALT Gr or use source board’s bottom row with 1u super for Tsangan 

 Use Icon mod 1.75 right shift + fn if needed 
 All other keys from source board 

o ANSI 
 Same as above 
 Except: 

 Use 2nd 1.25u ALT key instead of ALT Gr for modern bottom row 
 Use 1.75u text+icon short shift to match your other text+icon mods  

- 65%/75% 
o ISO-DE / ISO-UK  

 Use 1.75u short shift 
 Use PgUp / PgDn from set and add Home / End from source board to 

complete 65% column right of enter key. You could also use Del from source 
board and Cherry key to complete 65% column 

o ANSI  
 Same as above except use 1.75u text+icon short shift to match your mods 

- TKL 
o ISO-DE /  ISO-UK 

 Use modern bottom row from set or 1u super key for Tsangan bottom row 
 Use 1.75u short right shift+fn if needed  

o ANSI  
 Same as above except use 1.75u text+icon short shift to match your mods 

  



- HHKB 
o ISO-DE 

 Use R3 Control from set 
 Use ANSI left shift 
 Use 1.75u short shift + fn from set 
 Use R2 Backspace from set 
 Use R1 [‘#] from set 

o ISO-UK 
 Same as above except R1 [~#] instead of R1 [‘#] 

o ANSI 
 Use R3 Control, 1.75u text+icon short shift+fn, R2 Backspace, R1 [|\] from set 

- ANSI 
o ISO-DE 

 Use left shift, modern bottom row, R3 “ANSI” Enter, R2 [‘#] from set 
o ISO-UK 

 Same as above except R2 [~#] instead of R2 [‘#] 
o ANSI 

 Use modern bottom row from set 

  



Prerequisite / Source Boards 

G80-3000 ISO-DE (WKL, R5 bottom row, 7u Spacebar, OG Icon Mods) 

 

G80-3000 ISO-UK (WKL, R5 bottom row, 7u Spacebar, OG Icon Mods) 

 

  



G80-3000 ANSI (WKL, R5 bottom row, 7u Spacebar, Text+Icon Mods) 

 

 

  



FAQ: 

Why did you drop 1800 support from Missing Keys R1? 

- 1800 support was far from complete but bloated the set with quite a lot of keys. 

Why did you get rid of that R3 Fn key from Missing Keys R1? 

- This key was only beneficial to certain 40% boards like the Equinox and will not enable you being 
able to cover a full 40% board. For both reasons, it will not be part of this set. 

Why do you not include at least key xyz from a certain layout as opposed to all keys for that layout? 

- I made the decision to only support layouts in full or not support them at all. 

But I really need layout xyz what can I do? 

- Buy 9009 basekit for 99 USD. 

Can you please include a full 7u spacebar R5 bottom row because my board only has an R4 bottom 
row? 

- No, sorry. This would make the kit more expensive for everyone else. 

Can you please include a stepped Caps, my keyboard only has a text mod in that position? 

- No sorry. We don’t include keys in the set that are on the actual source board, only “missing 
keys”. 

Can you please include more redundant keys / mods than actually required because they could have 
got lost from old keyboards. 

- No sorry, it is your responsibility to have a complete board. This is a pretty random request and 
it would make the set expensive for others. 

Why is there no ANSI pipe anymore? 

- This key in ISO represents the “pipe” key in ANSI (green Arrow). In case of the ISO-DE board, this 
key is [#’] in case of the ISO-UK board, this key is [#~]. In case of the ANSI board, this key already 
exists on the sourceboard. This there is no case where the ANSI pipe key is required to be part of 
this set. 

 

 

 


